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Spring is having a great deal of trouble staying with us this year. We have had a very long winter so it is 
good to see you here today taking a breather from the winter blaws and the thought of spring planting 
and house cleaning! 
The CWL is undertaking a major change over the next 5 years, starting with a new mission statement 
which is a short statement that identifies the scope of an organization’s operations. Our mission 
statement is, “The Catholic Women’s League of Canada calls its members to grow in faith, and to 
witness to the love of God through ministry and service.” The League has been doing this for the last 99 
years but now there is a need to become more relevant in today’s society. Now, we must continue to 
strive to become a vital participant in the church, a valued partner for social justice, a respected 
advocate at all government levels and connected to the world.  Keep informed about the upcoming 
changes through The Canadian League magazine and the cwl.ca websites. I ask you to pray the CWL 
Prayer for Renewal given out at training sessions this winter and it can be found on the website too. 
This process has been extended effective March 1, 2019 to February 28, 2024.  Parish councils are 
asked to follow the present format for our organization until changes are adopted by the National 
Council. 
Congratulations to all presidents in your parish councils. You have a huge responsibility working with 
the members in your parish. Celebrate being Catholic women whose strong faith development assists 
in work times and fun times.  Reaching out to be the leader is challenging but also very fulfilling. 
The new National theme: “Care for our Common Home” has a theme prayer created for use over the 
next two years. A hard copy was included in the winter edition of The Canadian League. I encourage 
you to use it. The emphasis (focus) for this year’s theme is on water. As members across the diocese 
of Pembroke, I challenge you to donate money towards purchasing a water tank ($50.)  or a water 
system ($750.) as a group together. If you wish to join together to donate necessary tools to provide 
clean drinking water for a community in need, please bring your council’s donation to the convention in 
May. Together we may be able to purchase a water system or two. Thank you for your support. 
The Feast of Our Lady of Good Counsel mass will be televised Friday, April 26 on Vision TV. Time TBD 
Plagiarism: if you use a quote or comment from someone else in your reports, please name the source. 
I wish to encourage all councils to keep their archives up to date Display your history on occasion for all 
to see especially the new members. 
The new “The Catholic Women’s League of Canada believes in life from its beginning to its natural end” 
pamphlet can be ordered from National and distributed in your parishes. Every President received one 
in this spring mailing from National. 
National is looking for members interested in volunteering for working groups on the National Strategic 
planning. I have a form here for you if interested. Also, national office is seeking members who would 
be willing to complete a survey.  I have a copy. These are exciting times when we are asked for our 
input. Let’s not be shy about giving it. 
Have you heard about the H.U.G. (Helping, Understanding, Giving) Centenary Committee Project 
2019? Let me tell you it is the centenary project whereby members put together care packages for 
distribution at local women’s shelters. The goal is 2,019 packages to commemorate the project year. 
Share the Blue and Gold with all your members.  Read The Canadian League from cover to cover and 
leave some at the back of your church for other parishioners to read. 
Lastly, May I encourage all of you and more to come to convention at St. Michael’s parish in Douglas. It 
will be a full day with lots of discussion, information and fun.  Sr. Rosenda Brady and the Kellys will lead 
the singing at Mass, Colleen Perry, Provincial president–elect will give a workshop on,”We can make a 
difference” and Phil Small will share comments on his book ,”on the way to here: Reflections on Things 
that matter.”  Come out and share that great Douglas hospitality and fun-loving spirit! 


